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Caution regarding forward-looking statements

This communication contains statements that constitute “forward-looking statements”, including, but 
not limited to, statements relating to the implementation of strategic initiatives, and other statements 
relating to our future business development and economic performance.

While these forward-looking statements represent our judgments and future expectations concerning 
the development of our business, a number of risks, uncertainties and other important factors could 
cause actual developments and results to differ materially from our expectations. 

These factors include, but are not limited to, (1) general market, macro-economic, governmental and 
regulatory trends, (2) movements in currency exchange rates and interest rates, (3) competitive 
pressures, (4) technological developments, (5) changes in the financial position or credit worthiness 
of our customers, and counterparties and developments in the markets in which they operate, (6) 
legislative developments, (7) management changes and changes to our Business structure and (8) 
other key factors that we have indicated could adversely affect our business and financial 
performance which are contained in other parts of this document and in our past and future filings 
and reports, including those filed with the SIX Swiss Exchange. 

More detailed information about those factors is set forth elsewhere in this document and in 
documents furnished by Schaffner Group, including Schaffner Holding's Annual Report for the fiscal 
year ended September 30, 2010 Report as well as the 2010/11 Half-Year Report. Schaffner Group is 
not under any obligation to (and expressly disclaims any such obligations to) update or alter its 
forward-looking statements whether as a result of new information, future events, or otherwise.
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Highlights of 1H 2010/11 (as at March 31, 2011)

 Strong organic growth
- Net sales + 17.2% in CHF

- Net sales + 28.7% (!) in local currencies

 Strategic focus markets are now 56% of total net sales

 Active Harmonic Filters (BETEC acquisition in 2009) firmly established in 
market: order intake more than doubled

 China has continued to grow despite headwind

 Singapore hub expands presence in APAC: South Korea, India, Taiwan, 
Australia/NZ

 Significant project activities for electric and hybrid cars

 Operational excellence programs lead to continued margin expansion

 Volatile developments on the foreign exchange markets and the delayed 
recovery of the photovoltaic and China rail technology markets lead to flat 
outlook for FY 2010/11 

Schaffner growth supported by power 
electronics markets and reliability concerns

 Power electronic equipment is prerequisite for better energy efficiency and 
alternative power generation as well as transport solutions
 Components from Schaffner guarantee the safe and reliable operation of 

power electronic equipment
- Filtering of harmful electrical noise
- Increasing the stability of electric power grids
- Ensuring compliance with standards and regulations
- Increasing lifetime of electrical machines

Energy efficiency Renewable energy Transport
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Some shift in strategic markets to be expected

 Continued focus on energy efficiency (motor drives) and renewable energy
 Growth of traction market slows down, Schaffner market share is high
 Electromobility will propel automotive electronics
 Maintain leadership in mature markets

Motor drives

Renewable energy

Traction

Electronic devices & power supplies

Machine tools & robotics

Telecom equipment

Automotive electronics 

Other

Strategic markets: 56% (51%)

Historic growth markets: 32% (36%)

Other markets: 12% (13%)

Share of 1H 2010/11 net sales (previous year)

Asia-Pacific growth strategy so far a success

 Strong foundation for continued organic growth in APAC

 Underrepresentation in North America is addressed

 India activities were started in 2010, Brazil in 2012

 2015 goal: 40% APAC, 40% Europe, 20% Americas

Sales by regions in FY 2009/10 Share of Asia-Pacific sales
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Business segments

 Electromagnetic Compatibility – EMC

 Power Quality – PQ

 Automotive – AM

AM PQ EMC

Net Sales 1H 2009/10Net Sales 1H 2010/11

EMC: Leadership in global EMC market

 Number one supplier in the global EMC market for clients from all industries 

 Strong position in growth markets, e.g. photovoltaics and motor drives

 Strong technology base, operating leverage, distribution

1.1.1.
Addressed 

market: 
approx. 

CHF 480m
(in 2010)

Market share EMC
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6.6.6.

Market share Power Quality

Power Quality: Schaffner‘s growth engine

 CAGR after Jacke acquisition exceeds 40%: market/share

 Schaffner to become the first global supplier of power quality solutions

 Increase goal to number one or two position in 2015 (incl. M&A)

 Contributors to growth: technology, manufacturing processes, distribution

 Margin expansion is a must

Addressed 
market: 
approx. 

CHF 1.4bn
(2010)

Automotive: Significant opportunities

 Added value strategy for traditional business (keyless entry)

 ~20 projects for electromobility are either won or under development

 Increased engineering resources by 100% 

 Getting ready for Automotive at Schaffner Shanghai

 Objective to achieve CHF 40m sales with Automotive solutions in 
FY 2014/15
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Schaffner Strategy 2015Schaffner Strategy 2015

2011-2015: Growth strategy

The Schaffner business model allows for sustained double-digit 
sales growth and operating margins exceeding 10% 
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Acquisition of MTC Transformers

 Schaffner today is the only global provider of power quality solutions

 US manufacturing base to serve Schaffner’s customers in the renewable 
energy, motor drive, traction industries

 Expanded technical capabilities to broaden offering to Europe and APAC: 
higher power ratings, medium voltage solutions

 70 employees in Wytheville, VA, plus 5 in Roanoke, VA, sales office

 Expected 2011 sales of USD 16m

 EBIT margin in high
single digit range

 Strong management and 
sales team in North America

 Room for expansion

Divisional Organization

 Reflects the different characteristics of Schaffner’s businesses 

 Simplifies Group Executive Board (GL) structure

 Releases management capacity to focus on further growth

 Significant strengthening of middle management

Board of Directors

Chief Executive Officer

Alexander Hagemann 

Kurt 
Ledermann

Division
Automotive

Jean-Michel 
Calleri 

Chief Operating
Officer

Ah Bee 
Goh

Division Power
Magnetics

Eduard
Hadorn 

Division 
EMC

Guido
Schlegelmilch

Chief Financial
Officer

Board of Directors

Chief Executive Officer

Alexander Hagemann 

Kurt 
Ledermann

Division
Automotive

Jean-Michel 
Calleri 

Chief Operating
Officer

Ah Bee 
Goh

Division Power
Magnetics

Eduard
Hadorn 

Division 
EMC

Guido
Schlegelmilch

Chief Financial
Officer
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Financial view on acquisition

 Prize: USD 14m

 Financing: Extension of existing line of credit with Schaffner Group’s 
four principal banks

 Consolidation as of September, 2011

 Adjustment in reporting due to the definition of new division 
‘Power Magnetics’

Currency exposure 
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Currency exposure – Cash flow

Currency exposure – Net assets

Rest

USD/CNY

THB

HUF

EUR
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Generating value for shareholders 

 Strategic drivers for Schaffner are more relevant than ever: 
energy efficiency and alternative energy generation

 Schaffner is set up for 10% annual organic growth (in local currencies) 
between now and 2015

 Double-digit operating margins continue to be a clear objective, despite 
current headwind from strong CHF

 Optimized financing and appropriate tax structure support net profit 
generation

 Capacity for acquisitions will be used if value creation can be assured

Outlook

 Demand remains high for Schaffner EMC and power quality solutions 
for use in energy-efficient drive systems

 Demand from traction industry is temporarily affected by strategic shifts in 
China Ministry of Railway

 PV market has sharply dropped in early 2011 and starts to see a recovery

 Traditional EMC markets and distribution customers performing well

 Higher R&D expenses related to electromobility continue to have an impact 
on AM segment result

 Guidance for FY 2010/11: net sales and operating result largely on a par 
with the prior fiscal year (2009/10: net sales CHF 188.9m, EBIT margin 
7.9%) primarily due to volatile developments on the forex markets and the 
delayed recovery of the photovoltaic and China rail technology markets 
(based on forex EUR 1 = CHF 1.22)


